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Babies have an instinct
I InlQnb as young as 7 monlhs
can ligure oul rules lor sentence
slrucfure, say lesealchers at l{ew
York University

BY ROBERT LEE HOTZ

fior gramm ar, study finds
built to look for such rules,.even
without being told."

The research, published today in
Science, broadens the understand-
ing of what might be built into
every human brain at birth, from a
rudimentary knowledge of shapes
and numbers to a surprisingly well-
stocked inte echral tool kit for
Iearning what' might be the most
complex means of communication
yet devised - human speech.

The work is certrain to rcnew a
frerce debate among linguists, psy-
chologists and cognitive scientists
about the nature of language and its
place in the architecture of the
human mind.

From earliest infancy, the new re-
search sriggests, the human mind is
designed to handle slmbols and
variables, whether they are abstract
numbers or words. ilr a manner
reminiscent ofa computer prodrla. .

Whether ftrndamental knowledge
of language is had-wiEd by evolu-
tion into lhe hunan brain in the
form ofa universal grannar, or ac-
quired by every newborn from its
pafedtb and culttue, is the stufr of
scholarly bra$ls. Hard evidence of
how language arfues in the mind
often i-s indirect at best.

To study how infants responded to
language structure, Marcus and his
colleagues conducH three experi-
ments with 16 infants using an arti-
ircial languagie devised for the te8ts.

Each infalt listened for two min-
utes to a series of threeword sen'
tences that chformed to a unifonn
patterrl._. Ilren the infants listened to
a series ofdifieredt sentenc€s, some
folowing the original structue, oth'
ers scrambled.

In their report, the r€searchers
found that 90 percent of the infants
were able to rccogniz€ the sentence
shucturc they had heard before,
based on their abiliw to quickly
master the patterns of sentence com-

ponents the essence ofgrammai.
The researchers took care to en-

sure that the children were not sim-
ply responding to familiar sounds or
to pleasant s€quences of syllables."Of couise, babies of this age
don't literally know nouns, verbs
and aqiectives," Marcus said. "But
our esults show that they under-
stand the algebra of how to put
words together into sentences."

Exploring the anatomy of lan,
guage, experts have discovered that
natur:e has forged remarkably intl-
rnate connections between parent
and child that act to shape the shuc'
tures of the developing brain. The
new finding is the latest in a sedes
of recent discoveries rooted in the
biology of words.

No matter what language is spo-
ken, ior example, adults around the
world croon to infants in a univer-
sal baby-talk Tbe singsong of tlis"parentese," with distorted tones,
variable pitcb and drawn4ut vow-
els, teach€s th6 phonetic building
blocks of each baby's - mother
tongue, researchers at the Universi-
ty of Washinctoh in Seattle recendy
determined.

Under the unconscious inlluence
of such baby-talk, infants at 20
weeks of age alrcady are attuned to
the nuances ofvowel sounds, and by
the age of 6 months they are re-
sponding to souids difrelen0y de
pending on their native language.' At the same time, the iDfant brain
is so rcceptive to people arcund it
that children as young as 6 months
can learn new behaviors simply by

, observing other people for as litde
as 30 seconds, child psychologists at
the University of Otago in New Zea
land reported. And researchers at
the University of Wisconsin in Mad-
ison recently discovered tiat infants
can recognize how wods begin and
end by detecting statistical patterns
in speech.
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i Babies struggling to tum babble
into polished patter use a previously
undismvered instinct for mles to
riuster the building blocks of lan-
guage, scientists at New York Uni-
yersity announced Thulsday.
i I'lrc new insight is persuasive evi-
dence that the ability to think in
terms of formulas and rules is not
only something that must be
learned throwh schooling, as some
scholars have aigued, but is also a
tundamental chamcteristic of every
human min4 several language ex-
Derts said.'! "Babies arc built to learn rules . . .
lvith lightning speed," said psychol-
ogist Paul Bloom, an expert orr lat-
guage developDrent at the Univelsi-
fu of Arizom.
: working with ?-monthdd infants,
tre New York researchers de.
Frmined that even the very young
Qan make sens€ of speech by fig!-r-
ftg out simple rules about the pat-
Fms of languagp structure alld
tsarnmar. Moreover, the babies ap,
pear to deduce these formal rules
'Fell before they can understand
'ivhat words mean or hovr to say
them, at an age {'hen the infant
Srain which has twice as manj'
Beurons and js twice as energetic as
en adult brain - is almost exDlod-
hg with vitality.' "This is a universal property of
the huinan mind," said NYu psy-
chologist Gary Marcus, who led the
resealch team. "Abstmct rules form
the core of everything from comput-
er pmgrarN to grahmars. Our re
sults show that babies' minds ale


